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Theatrical Review:

Almost Couldn't Stand ·'Foil'
By Bill Moser
We could almost not stand to watch "After
the Fall," written by Arthur Mille•· and directed
here by E. Glendon Gabbard.
No one can stand to see a man's soul torn
apart.
T HE FAULT lay neitht>r with the acto•·s,
nor with the dit·e('tion, not·, in fact, with the play.
No fault existed in that context at all.
Of course, there were a couple of flubbed
lines, and the re wet·e moments of first night jitt ers.
The play searched for tru t h in a man's soul.
P erfectly honest with himself, Quentin, played
by i\llike Drake, relived b•·utaJ scenes f1·om his
childhood and found himself by being brutally
honest.
GABBARD H i\ ;>;OL E I) a lat·ge cast - there
wet·e 25 - well.
Supposedly largely biographical of Miller's
r elationship with Mal'ilyn Monroe, the play was
handled in that way.
Peggy Johnson as Maggie - MM? - had
all- t he mannerisms of the muc h-publicized beauty.
The tragedy of her lif e and death and relationship with Miller helped elucidate the truth that

tot e his soul.
WE F E L T son·y fot· Phyllis Bartsres, who, as
Felice, had to wea1· a bandage on her nose for the
entire two and a half hour performance.
The entire plot revolved around the cruelty
of Quentin's mother. All strings twined back to
her. And she, Carol Smith, had some rathet· good
lines: "QUEN1'1N! Don't play with matches or
you'll pee in bed."
Pam Johnson, as Quentin's first wife, showed.
promise. The part, however, showed he1· only as
t he shrew.
BUT IT WAS Drake who, although he soU"iid ed somewhat like Chester Good, held the show
togethet·.
Doug Koertge's costumes showed originality
and creativity.
But Pete1· T. Vagenas' set only repeated .the
pattern of every play this year. In the entire
year, not one set has utilized the full depth of
the :;tage.
NOR HAS ONE been bounded by the edge of
the stage. Don't beat a gimmick to death.
A final comment: One does n't win friends
and influence reviewe1·s by giving t hem two tickets
in diffel'ent pa1·ts of the theatre. ·
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Before The Fall
Mike Drake , as Quentin, struggles with M~ggi e, played by
Peggy Johnson, to prevent her from committing suicid e by taking an overdose of b arbituates. The sce ne is from the ·rece nt prod uction of Arthur Miller's "After the Fall."

